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MUSE AWARDS TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Our MUSE Awards benefit on January 27 at the Museum of Fine Arts!

We plan to build upon last year’s sold-out success to accommodate more arts lovers, and we are expanding our roster of performers and changing up our reception in the Marly Room at 6 p.m. before the pubic pARTy begins in the Conservatory at 7:00 p.m. We remain true to our mantra — no stiff tuxes, no boring speeches and no sit-down rubber-chicken dinner.

As you know, the MUSE Awards have become the premier event that recognizes and promotes those who shine a light on our arts and cultural scene. We have become our city’s Creative Arts Business Resource Center, and the Muse Awards support arts foundation-building services that no one else provides, including:

- Producing ArtWalk every Second Saturday;
- Supporting In-school and after-school education;
- Incubating new arts orgs, including the Sunshine City Opera, the St. Pete Dance Alliance and the Public Arts Project;
- Teaching Creative Business seminars;
- Producing the Shine Mural Festival, the Sunlit Festival and supporting the new Et Cultura Festival and the Suncoasters’ SPFestival16; and
- Awarding Individual Artist funding for community engagement projects.

We are truly becoming a City of the Arts, and the Arts Alliance has proven that the return on investment is measurable. A community that values arts and culture attracts employees, businesses, tourists and new residents – all the components of an economically and artistically vibrant city.
Visit MUSE Video to get a two-minute flavor of our event.

Purchase your tickets here before it sells out: https://stpeteartsalliance.org/event/muse-2017/

Think about why you love St. Pete and I hope you will support us.
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